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Dateline Mexico

byCarlosCotaMeza

Oil not for local consumption

rate of 130,500 barrels per day-al

"Protecting the ecology" has become the latest lie justifying
killing Mexicans to make debt payments.

most 5 million barrels total for the
year. Purchases abroad of gasoline
and fuel oil made up some

80% of the
$850 million import bill
for petroleum products. And while the

total import

plus" crude stocks for export-with

policy generated more money to pay

out having to invest in costly increases

the debt, but at the same time Mexico

commercial balance on this account
was in deficit, the dollar value of im
ports of petrochemical products also
rose by 3 . 8%.
What countty or foreign businesses
will benefit from the "ecological" mea
sures of the Mexican government?
First, there was the "one day with
out a car" program, where a portion
of the city's cars were ordered out of
use each day, a wildly inefficient way
to reduce polllJtion which only suc
ceeded in imposing huge economic
losses upon the residents of the city.
Then, the government attempted their
"one day withbut streets" program,
closing the histQrical center of Mexico
City to powere vehicles. That lasted
only one day, and had to be suspended
after the resultipg gridlock dislocated
the functioning of nearly the entire

in exploration and production.

"helps" the United States reduce its

city.

On

the 53rd anniversary of the

promises to relocate the refinery's

Mexican nationalization of its petro

nearly 5,000 workers in new jobs. Be

leum industry on March 18, President

tween one day and the next, the work

Carlos Salinas de Gortari announced

ers and their families, who had lived

with great fanfare the permanent clo

in company housing flanking the re

sure of Mexico City's largest oil re

finery, have been put out on the

finery, as a step to ease the city's hor

streets. An entire secondary economy

rid air pollution. The refinery, named

that had served the refinery communi

the "18 of March" in honor of the na

ty has also disappeared.

tionalization, produced 50% of the ci

The result? Mexico City may

ty's gasoline needs and 80% of its die

eventually experience some 2% less

sel. "Let's plant trees where today

pollution-but will definitely have

there is nothing but pipelines," Sali

about 20,000 more starving homeless.

nas exclaimed.

The closure is the latest in a series

What a fraud! The refinery was

of measures taken in the past eight

closed, not to better the environment,

years, aimed at reducing domestic

but to cut domestic consumption of oil

consumption in order to export the re

products, in order to generate "sur

sulting "surplus." Not only has that

This was stated frankly by Pe

22
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Now, some states, such as Chia

trade deficit.

troleos Mexicanos (Pemex) director

The Mexican government has no

Francisco Rojas one day after the

margin to substitute for the production

"radical ecological measure" was an

lost in the closing of the "18 of March"

nounced. "The 100,000 barrels a day

refinery, by expanding some other

which were refined in the '18 of

part of Pemex's refining system, be

March' plant will help maintain the
current export platform fixed at 1.3

cause that system is already operating
at close to 100% capacity, due to the

million barrels a day," he stated.

ravages of a decade of disinvestment.

and Quintan a Roo, have at
tempted to impose a new program, "a
life without children," in which abor
tion is legalized to provide a "legal"
cover for the irltended mass steriliza
pas

tion of women.'

earned from the additional crude ex

ritos petrochemical complex demon

ported-generated by cutting internal

strated the damages caused by this

"Let there be trees, where before
beings!" appears to
there were hu
be the motto df the Salinas govern
ment and those, idiots who applauded
the shutting dQwn of Mexico City's

consumption-will finance the im

policy. Over-exploitation and lack of

refinery.

portation of 20,000 more barrels of

maintenance

gasoline, and 10,000 additional bar

caused the accident (although unoffi

rels of fuel oil, per day. The Pemex

cial reports hint that the explosion

anniversary of Ithe nationalization of

chief added that at some future un

could have been an act of sabotage

Mexico's oil il!1dustry as the date to

According to Rojas, the income

The recent accident in the Paja

of

the

installations

specified time and place, the increased

aimed at Pemex's incipient petro

exports could also finance the building

chemical production).

of a new refinery to replace the one
shut down in favor of a park.
So much for President Salinas's
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According to the 1990 Pemex

.

Such treasQll was underscored by

the fact that thel government chose the

begin its dismantling of Petroleos

Mexicanos, closing the refinery on the

very day on which the historic act by

"Annual Operating Report," petro

Gen. Lazaro Cardenas del Rio oc

leum products were imported at the

curred.

Economics
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